
not eat meat today," with which he you will, the ideal Christian, and we that he had come near not seeing Misai but as one of the poor. For day hy d„y
had that day, at the hotel table, sent will be glad to see and Imitate him. Pembroke that night. I his dress had been growing rude and
his plate away In the face of a score of But beware of pride !" She gave him her hand with digni- his whole aspect changed. The suu
staring people, who, however, did not j “My dear friend !" exclaimed Mr. fled and earnest friendliness. “ I 1 had burnt his fair skin and laded his
venture to smile. Schoninger, “I did not mean to be] cannot tell you how happy you made unshorn beard, and by means host

If any one had exhorted him not to presuming nor to wound you. I am us all last night,"' she said. “ You I known to hnnselt, his delicate hands
he ashamed of God, he would probably | sure you do not wish me to say it, but are welcome." bad become dark and rough. Looking

uimiootinu thorns. I have asked simply, Do you think I am to me you, at least, are perfect. " He found something haughty in her at the firm, silent lips and downcast
CHAPTER XIV. a fool ? F. Chevreuse laughed slightly. | inode of address, like that of a queen eyes, Annette could^ scarcely doubt

“You are happy then !" F. Chev- Their conversation approached this “ Only wait and sec," he said. “And j speaking to a subject, and looked at I that the man she rad called her
rouse said to Mr. Schoninger the next topic after a while. now a score or two of penitents are her intently to discern its meaning, if I husband was gradually and purposely
evening when they ware talking to- “ One thing that has always aston- waiting to confess, and F. O'Donovan possible. effacing all the beauty and daintiness
gethor. ‘ ished me is the mean spirit so many is wondering if I am going to let him Alarmed at his searching exprès- of which he had been so proud. Hu

His companion repeated the word Christians have," Mr. Schoninger said, stay in the confessional till midnight, sion, she turned abruptly away from never went out with her, and if by
with a doubting inflection. “I have I “Their religion seems to degrade I must leave you. Why do you not him with unmistakable haughtiness chance they were likely to encounter
always associated the idea of happiness rather than ennoble their character, go up and see Mrs. Ferrier '? She has this time. But no sooner had she done I in the street, ho avoided the meeting, 
with excitement," ho said ; “ and I am They make such grand, heroic talk been anxiously enquiring for you to- so than, smitten by a swift recollection No one, except the people ot the house
too calm for that. I should say that I because they overcome some contempt- day, and complainings little. Goand of the folly and injustice of the act, I where they lived, suspected that there
am deeply satisfied. " ible temptation which a pagan should make the good soul happy. Miss Pem- she returned with a glance and ges-I was any acquaintance or connection

Mr. Schoninger had been rehearsing be ashamed to yield to, and seem to broke will be glad to see you too, I am ture so full of mute, impulsive peni- between this dainty signora and this
in the church the music for the next regard themselves as constant proofs of sure. She has gone to live with Mrs. tence that it more than atoned ; it ex-I man, who grew every day less and
day, and F. Chevreuse had sat in the special divine interposition because Ferrier. They do not receive com- plained. less to bo distinguished from the eom-
sanctuary listening, marking with they are not habitual liars, thieves, pany ; but send your name in, and The proud surprise in his face I mon laborer.
what will and effect the leader accom and robbers. They delight, appar- you will be welcome." melted to a quiet smile. He resumed But in humbling himself Lawrence
plislied his work. He showed small ently, in calling themselves miserable “ I had forgotten them both !” Mr. his seat by Mrs. Ferrier, and began to Gerald had not been unmindful of 
regard, indeed, for the vanity or the and worthless, which is a shame to Schoninger said with some compunc- talk with her, taking no further notice I the one earthly duty remaining to
personal dignity of the singers he was them and a contradiction of God. If tion. “ I will go at once." of Honora for a few minutes. But him. “ Are you willing to give mo
training, but the success was admir they had been so worthless, the F. Chevreuse soon found that ho had when he saw her sitting silent and I up entirely, Annette ?" ho asked her
able. If the men and women around Almighty would not have taken so been mistaken in two of his assertions ; pale, her momentary trouble forgotten one day.
him had been organ-pipes or keys, he great pains to be reconciled to them." F. O'Dcnovan was not in the confes- in the recollection of the solemn scenes I She answered with a brief affirma- 
could scarcely have treated them with I “ You are regarding the dignity of sional, and Miss Pembroke was not at which she had witnessed in the last live. “Follow wherever God leads
less ceremony. When the rehearsal was I man, not that of God," remarked the that moment in Mrs. Ferrior’s house. I few days, he spoke to her. you," she said; “and do not stop an
over, he dismissed them without a I priest quietly. Then, seeing that his Both had gone to the convent, one “ 1 hope you will take some interest I instant to think of me.
word, except the command to be I companion did not understand his called there, the other hastening to in my choir," he said ; “ for I wish to I to ne continued.
promptly in their places the next meaning, added : “ These expressions follow when she knew his erraad. I improve it very much. The material 

ing. Knowing the touchiness of of humility and abasement come with Little Anita was dying, killed by I is bad, the greater part of it. Those
singers in general, and the peculiar I sincerity only from those souls which, her first vision of the wickedness and persons seem to have been selected
touchiness of some of his own choir, gazing heavenward, have seen so agony of the world. She had heard of who had loud, blatant voices and a i jt wou|([ make the grave Cato smile 
the priest fully expected to see some I much of the glory of God that they sin as one living far inland hears of firm belief that they were excellent t0 see som(. 0f the small Protestant 
manifestation of resentment among I shrink to nothingness in comparison, the ocean, which he has never seen ; singers. They make noise enough, sect9 s,,iz„ Up0n the word “Catholic'' 
them ; but they seemed merely sur- It is by looking at Him that they grow and now the bitter waves of that wide, and are not afraid ; but they are vul- 1 t0 describe themselves, as they have 
prised and a little awe-struck, and, small in their own eyes, and their salt sea she believed so far away and gar singers. I want a choir of boys I j)eBn <j0jng of late—a word once so 
after a momentary hesitation, with-1 little faults, if you would call them so, alien had rolled in about her. It in addition to them. Y ou must knowJ jetested. Catholic means universal,
drew in silence, leaving the organist become so mountainous in appearance, touched her feet and her garments, some good voices among the children. ’ and think of a denomination of a few
alone in the loft, with the soft gloatn There is, indeed, an Immense dignity and left its poisonous rime there ; it She brightened. It was a pleasant I hundreds calling itself the “Universal
ing painting the air about him, as he in man, but ho loses in contemplating caught and strangled before her eyes surprise to hear something in common I church, "when it is probably not known
closed the instrument with tender care, | it ; for there is sure to grow up in his those she had trusted and been near to; I life spoken of, and to have one who I outsjdc 0f ,ts owll |,arish.

soul an immense a pride and egotism, it tossed its sacrilegious foam on to the I knew all assume that all was not lest. I Recently a Baltimore minister said 
While waiting for him to come down, I We are quite safe when we leave our very altar of God. Her soul trembled “I know a good many such voices," that he thought of calling hiscongrega

the priest perceived for the first time a I honors to the guardianship of the God within her, and she turned her face she said ; “and I should be glad 10 tion “Protestant Catholic." Hewished
lady dressed in deep mourning, who I who gave them, and occupy our minds away from life, and hid in the bosom I help you. Could not I make the selec I (0 (,e Catholic, and yet could not give
knelt near the door, and who quietly [ in caring for His honor, which was of her Lord. tion, and teach them the first lessons? up being Protestant,
followed the singers from the church, once so fatally lost sight of that all “ 0 my God ! my God !” she prayed. I It would be small work for you.” These new-fangled “ Catholic " re-
Miss Pembroke had the habit of visit- mankind were smitten with a curse. “ Forgive me ! but I cannot live.” “If you would be so good," he reI lig-ioiis speedily crumble away. There
ing the Blessed Sacrament at this hour ; We are a fallen race. Adam and Eve There was no physical malady ; but plied, quite as if he had expected the wtire tt,c --old Catholics" 
and she was, moreover, making a could once walk with heads erect in the heart, which, like a busy shuttle, I offer. I “ Reformed Catholics " and the two or
Novena, which she had begun the the face of heaven, but no human being tosses to and fro its rosy threads, weav- And so, without more words, Miss (|)reo olher so,-ts 0f “Catholics" of
night before, with a special intention, since." ing soul and body together, faltered, I Pembroke was installed as Mr. Schon- Europe—what has become of them?
In that Noveiia her dear Sisters at the Seeing his pupil frown, F. Chevreuse and let slip link after link. The in ing's musical assistant. It was a I Tliev aru rar(!iv heard of nowadays 
convent had joined, only Sister Cecilia added more lightly: “But I do not visible folded wings dctatched them- timely employment and interest in her A„d" thu ox.Father Hyacinth had a
knowing what the intention was. think it worth while to make the devil selves, trembling ; the spiritual hands changed life, and exerted a softening ,, Catholic ” church in Paris, over

Mr. Schoninger went into the house of too much consequence. Our Lord left the bodily hands cold and stretched influence on his. He gradually relin-1 which there is now a sign, “ To Let, "
with F. Chevreuse, and stood with him said, ‘Get thee behind me, Satan.’ out into eternity, trembling, always quished the designs he had meditated, and the pastor is wandering about

open window looking out in that Now, most people would be afraid to trembling ; the whole soul, still full of and looked on his sufferings in a more somewhere looking for a job. Poor
exquisite hour when day and night have the devil behind them. They the fear and agony of the world, impartial light. Whatever prejudice man , when he was a true Catholic
meet in mid air, thesunset notyet relin- would be continually peeping over shrank outward. I had existed, he could not doubt, when I prjest his church could not accommo
quishing all its rose and gold, the their shoulder to see what he was about. The Sisters knelt about her, cruelly he examined the subject calmly, that I dat0 thu crowdi) that went to hear him 
night drawing only her tendorest film His great strength is in our misconcep- grieved. Was this delicate saint to be he had been condemned on a reason- prea(.h
of purple across the sky, and crushing tion of him. I don’t suppose any man torn away from them thus, leaving I able array of circumstantial evidence, Take up some of the books of Queen
back her trembling stars like glimmer- ever yielded to him and consented to them no consolation but the memory of and that, without prejudice, any other Elizabeth's time, and even of the
ing tears crushed between dark- offend God but he was astonished after- her blameless life? Was she to go man would hare been condemned on I tjrne 0f Charles the Second, and you 
fringed eyelids. I ward to see how easily he might have down to the grave without a sign of the same evidence. Besides, even had I wi|[ not gnd t(,e Protestants so eager

The two men looked out, both conquered, and how small was the victory? Were they to keep for ever there been a chance of success in the 110 adopt tb„ narne of Catholic, in
unconsciously pleased because the bribe for which he had sacrificed so this last vision of her, prostrate in the attempt, he could not have received as facti the --Catholiques "were the ont
evening was beautiful and spring in much." shadow of that low portal? I much in legal reparation as was volun-1 iawed and detested class, and to point
its freshness, and consciously thinking “ The devil, too," said Mr. Schonin- And even while they prayed, just tarily given him by the public. The tomanor women as a “ Catholique " 
of other things. ger with an odd little smile. “Must giving up hope, as the slight form I city was, in a manner, at his feet. The was the worst of denunciations. Under

“They are all taking their places I I accept him?” grew cold and rigid, all at once it I highest officials, both in private andin g0od Queen Bess it meant generally
again," Mr. Schoninger said, after “ No ; you must reject him," retorted shone out like a marble statue on I their public capacity, tendered to him I th(, ganowa.
looking upward a moment in silence, the priest. which a sudden sunbeam falls. The their respect, their regrets, and offers There is but one Catholic Chureh.
“My patriarchs and prophets! I And then came question after ques- eyes flashed wide open, the shining of any assistance he might need. I and on]yone| that the world in general
hated to see them discrowned, and tion. How did the Church explain soul stood tiptoe in them an instant, People felt that they could not do too bas over recognized. When there is
growing dim, and fading away into this? What was the meaning of that? then parted softly. much for him. It was quite true, as anugion made to the Catholic Church
myths. Now they burn out again with F. Chevreuse found his philosophy and It is not for us to follow, even in I Mrs. Ferrier said io him : “ Now is the every one—even the members of the
a "greater splendor than ever. The theology somewhat tested by this search- fancy, the flight of that innocent soul, time for you to break the law, if you little" sect alluded to above — knows
Church of the fulfilment has never ing questioner, who, without doubting, nor to witness the tears of mingled I want to. You could do anything, and I what is meant. This Church is trniy
shown such men as my prophetic wished that all things should be made sorrow and joy which the Sisters shed no one would find fault with you f°r I Catholic, for it exists in every land,
Church. The glory of the later ritual plain to him. over their young companion, nor to it." even those of heathendom ; it is truly
is theirs. When the Church which “ I always had a tender feeling for listen to the prayers they said, nor the For the real criminal, who snail 1 universal, not only in point of place,

would express her emotion, she Christ," he said, “and sometimes a sacred communings they held to- say how it happened that he was but alti0 jn time, for it has xisted in
borrows the song of the men who fore- slight questioning if He might not be gether. I not brought to justice ? There was a]] ageB, and in all ages has had

They were a grand race. I the Mcssias ; but only last night were Our business is with earth, with certainly an immense activity in onc centrai head, which it still has—
would like to build a church, and the needed links supplied which made Honora Pembroke, driving homeward searching where he was not. The the Bishop of Rome — and will ever
dedicate it to King David, and have a my fragmentary acquicscencesa single soberly through the still evening. law put on its most piercing spectacles, have. To call any other Church Cath 
stone statue of him playing on his harp conviction. But though satisfied with “ Drive slowly," she said to the foot- then shut itseyes and looked in every oi;c jg 60 ridiculous as to be a satire 
over against the altar." Christ, I am not satisfied with religion man—not John now. "There is nol direction. The spectacles saw noth- | upon n.—Baltimore Mirror.

F. Chevreuse smiled, but said as I see it. There arc too many trum- haste." And she added to herself I ing. If they were on the point of
nothing. He was watching with pery glozes and comments and compli- want a chance to think.” having a glimpse, they were instantly
intense interest the development of cations. I like common sense in relig- There was, indeed, little chance to turned in another direction. We have 
this new Christian, who took his ion, and without it religion has no think in her new home ; for good Mrs. all seen such justice when wealth and
religion as he might have taken a dignity in my eyes. Nothing, not Ferrier, who did her thinking with influence are on the side of the culprit. A priest in charge of a CathoUc
crown. Mr. Schoninger had an odd even His humility and love, was more her tongue, could not conceive any I Letters came from Annette to her school remarked to a non Catholic
wav of performi!)"- what in any one conspicuous in the character of Jesus need for solitude, and was constantly mother with only the smallest circumlo- I father who brought his son to be edu-
olsc would have been acts of humility Christ than His common sense and breaking in upon the few moments of I cution, and answers were sent to cated : “It sometimes happens that
with a proud unconsciousness, or an consistency. How honest He was ! I retirement her young friend allowed them with the most transparent young men in the school desire to lie-
unconscious pride that was a little say it with all reverence and adoration, herself to ask if she had “got through,”! diplomacy in the world. come members of our Church, but we
puzzlin'-. Of what is commonly called How free He was from evasion and policy if she were ill, if she would please to “When my poor Gerald heard of his always consult their parents or guard- 
pietv lit''showed not a si"n ; yet he did and that prudence which is founded on coino down, or if she objected to com-1 mother's death," Annette wrote, “ I ians. If your boy should have such a 
without hesitation or apparent effort an infinite number of small lies ! lie pany. And then would come the thought for a while that he would die. desire what is your pleasure ? says tho 
what ordinary piety shrinks from, always detected a fallacy, and exposed recapitulation of her trials, her fears I He lay for hours almost insensible, I Atlanta Constitution :
One might say that he possessed a it ; and He was constantly appealing for her daughter and, lamentations and only revived from one swoon to I Well,” the old man replied, _ 
sublime common sense, which, perceiv- to the reason and good sense of His without end. That Miss Pembroke tall into another. But he soon re- mammy isa Methodis’ an' I aint nutlun 
ill-the relative importance of God and followers. When He propounded a herself might bo sad and troubled, and covered from the first shock, and is, much. She goes ter church once a 
man worshipped God as a matter of mystery, it was not a mystery because stand in need of cheering and sym- I think, glad to know that her suffer- month an’ I go twice a year. “ the 
course takin- no thought whether it was involved and obscure, but be- pathy, did not seem to enter her mind, ings were so short. But he says I boy wants to join your Church I reckm 
man were pleased or not. Certainly, cause it was so great that we could not So thus early in their intercourse nothing, and I do not talk to him. it won’t hurt him. If he comes home a
had any religious persecution threat- see all the parts of it. His mysteries the young woman was fain to seize I wait to see what God will do with Catholic, all right—but,” and the old
enod him he would have taken it as a hang like suns in space. How little every excuse for a moment of solitude, his soul. He is like a trail building fellow’s eyes flashed ominously, 'll ,IC 
piece of astonishin- impertinence. there is in common between His trans Whether she would have taken advan- that has been overthrown so thoroughly comes home anything else but a Dcme- 

F. Chevreuse had only just checked parent nobleness and the petty tricks tage of this had she known that a vis- that not one stone remains upon an- | Crat, I'll break his neck!" 
in himself an intention to compliment of, I must say, the majority of Chris- itor awaited her return is doubtful. other, and is being built up again in
the convert on what he took to be the tians, their weights and measures for The drive was not interminable, a different shape. I can perceive a (wr—per„
bravery of his profession of faith the tho offences they may dare against however, and it was still early in the strength in the new foundations of Le®r(nVthe wort.'■ WhyPBo«« »Pvvom.n txiok
evening befoie, finding that Mr. Him, and those which are over the evening when she reached the house his life which I had not believed him old »»*>"« **>»" a ^‘^‘an^voS wiUrtJ
Schoninger had been ns diSregardful permitted guilt, their excuses, their and entered. She stopped at sound of capab e of. IndeedIhe is not humanly L'elr; t,v po,t aprett> picture'; free £nm «dv«-
of tho crowd who had listened to him compromises ! Why, sir, there never a voice in the drawing-room. It was capable of them But this is the city «a weff mrth hwnlnr;
as if they had been wooden posts ; and was a time when I did not think, there Mrs. Ferrier who spoke, but her words! of miracles, and ours is a miraculous I ;h/bes/in the markel, and it will only cost to
he refrained also from referring to the never will be a time when I shall not were quite sufficient to tell whom «he anh^ As havo toldjou he rh:;^lV,ulrnn^VV,;ry,m7aœVc^yr;fun,,.T,''
cool “ Oh ! come to think of it, I do believe, that the greatest foes to the spoke to. nothing, ms me is almost an aoso-

Christian Church arc Christians them- “ I shall never, never get over your lute silence, and, 1 might say, blind 
selves." having been treated so—never !" 1 ness to earthly things. T never seel

“ You are quite right," F. Chevreuse “Madam," said Mr. Schoninger I him looking at any beautiful or sub-I 
answered with an air of sorrow and with a decision which scarcely covered I lime object except the crucifix. Even I f 
mortification. “ There is a vast dif- his displeasure, “ I request as a favor I seem to be only a voice to him. He {
ference between Christ and Christians, that you will never again mention this begins lately to show a disposition to {
He is God, and we are men. And it subject to me. I am sorry for your be active, which is to me a sign that
is the thought of this difference which trouble in the matter, and grateful for his mind is becoming settled,
makes us walk with that downcast face the kindness you have shown me ; but Annette did not think it best to I S 
which so offended you a few minutes you must see that it is something of describe the nature of the activity
ago. Do not come to too many decis- which I do not wish to be reminded." that her husband was showing, well
ions at once. Wait, and learn by ex- Miss Pembroke’s impulse was to go knowing that it would have made
perionce. Here in your reach now is immediately up-stairs. A kind of Mrs. Ferrier believe herself to bo, in uses, has peculiar qualities
all the splendor of faith, a free gift for terror seized her at the thought of addition to her other afflictions, the oasvanann:nkWasliin-of clothes,
you to work out your life by Your meetinghim. What if he should know mother-in-law of a maniac. For the easy and quick waslijn oic
privileges are peculiar. You have that she was making a Novena, and work he did, here and there, where- It does away with that boiling and
had no sacrament to misuse ; and when what it was for ! ever it could be quietly done without
you are baptized, you will stand as She stopped one moment, irresolute, attracting attention, was menial. She 
new and sinless a man as Adam was then went into tho bright drawing- had seen him help the poor man un-
at his creation. In that instant, if room where the two sat. Mrs. Ferrier load his cart of stones, or take the
your intention is pur& you will possess uttered a little exclamation, not hav- spade from his hands to labor in his

ACHING SIDES AND BACK, heaven in your soul. It does not often ing heard her come; but Mr. Schon- stead, and he was constantly perform- 
nip, Kidney, «id Uterine Pnine nnd fall to the lot of a man to be sure of lnger had heard the carriage, tho ing menial labors in the house. All 
WMfcneeeee relieved in one minute . >.onninWfls r«r „„ ™ hnw vnn door even the BteD that paused at 1 this was done, not with any appear- 
uLtoiaMTa™ pàii-ïîuig1 wiU me the privilege. Show ns, if sound of their voices, and half diviaed anee of being an eccentric gentleman,
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Any disinterested peri 
the progress of this reli 
in Saginaw will bave m 
determining that it is nr 
considered as a joke. It 
it is really serious—that 
disturbing social relatic 
business confidences, leai 
borly quarrels, ending i 
boycott, and threatenii 
and dignity of the comti 
quarrel seems to have bi 
ing.

AN A. F. A. STI
There has been severa 

lating in the streets tha 
men, or the A. P. A., ha 
that Catholics 
the Protestant and pro 
dation ; that they wei 
arms in large quantities 
in their churches, in the 
priests, and in the room! 
ous benevolent associatio 
ating people only lau 
but the intolérants took 
that it was true, and evi 
as to appoint a committe 
clergymen to wait upi 
clergy, state their susp 
to be allowed to examit 
of worship. The two c 
were to make the exar 
one liev. Dr. Dawe, of 
the other Rev. Dr. 
Bay City. Dr. Dawe 
and Dr. Kilpatrick 
ian. These gentlemen, 
ness and with apparel 
entered upon their invi 
all the zeal that could 
They examined the pr< 
Catholic churches, hut fc 
confirm their suspicions 

HAVING FUN WITH 
This incident oceuri 

first week of March, arc 
olic laymen to a spiri 
either mischief or fun. 
man Tim Tarsney, whe 
brightest men in Mict 
all the Irish wit of his 
he, with J. H. Davitl 
Irish American of Sap 
to have some fun, reg; 
the best means of exp 
actei of the inovemetu 
largely prompted to tl 
that a letter had come 
hands signed by a Mel 
in West Saginaw, add 
Patent Firearms Manu 
pany, Hartford, Conn, 
gentleman had asked t 
lowest prices quoted ti 
one hundred to five th

were arm

of various descriptions 
gentleman’s letter : 
WANTS CHINS TO USB 

I.ICS.
Saginaw, W. S. Mic: 

Csït’s Patent Firearms \ 
(lens. Sms—I am cha 
mittne appointed to pnrcli 
of rides ami revolvers, s< 
100 and 5,000. We do not. 
middle-man, but direct wi 
be tor your interest te de 
send me a catalog 
for cash with or.1 
mere and nearly as many 
Cm, you furnish them 
Hoping to hear from you 
remain. Yours reapectfu 

ltm
2018 N. Fayette Street, 

Mich.,
This letter is pi 

though not exactly li 
is painful to be com] 
that this powerful sol 
of Christ spells rifles 
and is singularly un 
ons other principles ol 

TIIH POPE S SAN1TA1

ue and

When this letter ca 
session of Mr. Tar sue; 
feared that its authi 
disputed, so they disc 
Irish neighbor of Rev 
back alley seemed tc 
The wily Tarsney a 
petition in that nc 
dressed to the local au 
ing the careless Cath 
premises. Rev. Ira 
happy to sign that ] 
way they got signatu 

Tim genial “ i 
Then they thoughi 

have another. The 
Mr. Curry to call up 
in the guise of g 
agent for the Colt's F 
Mr. Curry was a vev 
man and a man full 
said that he had und 
was a movement amo 
among whom Mr. 0 
timate, which would 
very many guns, etc 
he would like the f 
order looking to the 
fiaired materials, 
said that Mr. Case's 
in Hartford had beet 

Mr. Case said, “ 
municate with your 
quite put out to ki 
taken the liberty to 
your representative 
direct opposition to 
have to do businei 
agent here we simp 
thing to do with it, 
he is not our kind, 
mittee of three of th 
this city, which eml 
the river, and we hi 
to get figures for fit 
feront concerns. 
7,000 strong here, i

■

Chase's 95
WENDS EVERYTHING THAT SLUE WILL WEND

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
Sold by Druptrluti, Station era, 
Nomplo by mull for 10 ceitU.

Hardware Dealers, or

GILMOUR â CO., MONTREAL
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